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Dear Friends in Christ,

At the beginning of this month of
June, we continue in the Easter
Season and look forward to our
celebrations of Pentecost (with
the 70s picnic) and Trinity Sunday. We also recognize
Memorial Day this weekend. We are also coming off
of a wonderful Celebration of New Ministry! What
does this month bring us?
As much as I want to write a reflection on numerous
other topics, my heart is heavy with the recent mass
shootings in Buffalo and Uvalde. In prayer, I admit
that at times I must compartmentalize because the
pain involved with empathy alone seems like too
much to endure.

“Thus says the Lord: a voice is heard in Ramah,
lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping
for her children; she refuses to be comforted for her
children because they are no more.” – Jeremiah
31:15
The preceding verses are of joy for Israel’s restoration
with dancing and music. Rachel is this ancestral and
literal mother whose harsh, uncontrollable weeping is
for one reason, “because they are no more.” Our
prophet Jeremiah recognizes the bright and joyous
future in a restored Israel while also living into the
detriment of humanity. Jeremiah provides hope in
reference to Isaiah 40:1, “Comfort, comfort, my
people,” and in Jeremiah’s later verse 17, “there is
hope for your future, says the Lord.” God receives the
cries and prayers from Rachel and responds.

to God we (humanity) receive God’s loving comfort
that transcends a cheap peace with an endurable
presence. The restoration of Israel, through God,
required the movement of the Israelites. The response
to tears and prayers may also lead to action.
We come to the church and know that we, in the
Episcopal Church, are the via media, the middle way,
however, this does not preclude us from requesting
individual and collective responses to continued
wounds in our society. You can see the number of
areas in which the Episcopal Public Policy Network
advocates for particular issues on Capitol Hill. You
can even customize a letter to go to your
representatives on their website advocating for
bipartisan gun reform. We can speak in our own
circles and from our own pain, we can move from a
place of compartmentalization to a prayerful, Spiritfilled response.
Where ever you are as you are reading this, we lift our
common prayers for the world and in particular for
those areas and for families experiencing such
lament. Please be aware that such events may bring
to light old experiences and traumas in our lives and if
you feel “off” it just might be grief coming through.
These are the moments to accept God’s grace which
is the foundation for Israel’s restoration and seen in
our Incarnate God.
I pray with and for all of you this week and this month.

While prayers seem insufficient, they are necessary
and lead to the Spirit’s work in the world. In crying out
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Faithfully yours,
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Wednesday @ 9:30 AM
Saturday @ 6:00 PM
Sunday @ 8:00 & 10:00 AM

SENIOR WARDEN

BETSY COTTEN
srwarden@standrews.net
I welcome June, the
slow transition from
spring into summer,
and our family trips to
the farmer's market,
the return of fireflies, and the evening
thunderstorms.
Here at St Andrew’s, we’ll continue our 50th
Anniversary Celebration this month with
the 70s Picnic on June 5th. I hope to see
you there and dressed to impress. ;) We’ll
have Trinity Sunday on June 12th and an
Evensong that evening.
The Vestry is working hard to establish a
baseline for ourselves; we’re all discovering
where we are now. What are the things
that are working for us currently, what do
we need to bring back, and what do we
need to rethink? Across the commissions,
you’ll find us asking questions to
understand what’s working now and who is
here and looking to understand your hopes
for the future here. You’ll see highlights
from the Commissions in the pages that
follow. There is so much good happening
here; we have much to celebrate.

I’d like to take a moment to express my
sincere gratitude to all those who make our
worship services so wonderful. From major
celebrations, like the Celebration of New
Ministry, to our weekly services, the
Worship Commission is full of volunteers
working to help each of our services be a
chance to connect and listen. Thank you to
the Altar Guild, Acolytes, A/V Team, Flower
Guild, Choir, Greeters, Readers &
Intercessors, Lay Eucharist Visitors, and
Ushers for all your ministry in making St.
Andrew’s a wonderful place to worship,
serve and belong.
If you’re looking for ways to learn more
about the church or get involved but are
unsure where to start, I encourage you to
reach out to Karan and Dave. Or, maybe
consider investigating a new to you service
in June. Wednesday at 9:00 a.m., Saturday
at 6:00 p.m., Sunday at 8:00 a.m., and 10:00
a.m.; each has its unique feel and cadence.
I hope to see you this month. May we come
together and hold one another in worship
and celebration.

Fellowship News
Sarah Akins & Stacey Peters | fellowship@standrews.net

June is another month for Fellowship! We just finished May with a bang – Father Will’s
Celebration of New Ministry, Teacher Appreciation Luncheon, and Graduate Reception.
Up next is our Annual Parish Picnic/70’s Party on Sunday, June 5, following the 10:00
service. And, those participating in Foyer Groups will be notified by next week about their
new groups.

Worship & Welcome News
Dave Umberger & Karan Wright | worship@standrews.net

Net Submissions
If you have an article for the
Monthly Net, please email it to
Emily (emily@standrews.net)
no later than the 20th of the
month. All submissions are
subject to approval.
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50th Anniversary events coming up include a picnic with a 70s theme and cover band
(June 5th), a golf tournament (June 10th), several celebration concerts, and a lovely
celebratory dinner in November, not to mention all of the special guests throughout!
Do you speak a foreign language? We’re looking for speakers of languages other than
English to take part in our Pentecost Sunday services. Please contact Julie Morgan at
lems@standrews.net.
More Ushers are needed for Sunday morning services; please contact Dave Umberger
and Karan Wright to volunteer to be a church usher, intercessor, or altar guild assistant.
The Altar Guild will be having a simple training session on a Saturday morning in June—a
date soon to be decided by Marlene Taggart. The members of the Altar Guild care for the
church linens and prepare the altar for services.
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Formation News
Woody Browne & Sarah Gregory | formation@standrews.net

Most merciful God, whose wisdom is beyond our
understanding. Deal graciously with the families of the
victims of the Uvalde school shooting in their grief. Surround
them with your love, that they may not be overwhelmed by
their loss, but have confidence in your goodness, and
strength to meet the days to come; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.
The Rt. Rev. Ian T. Douglas, Bishop Diocesan
The Rt. Rev. Laura J. Ahrens, Bishop Suffragan
I wanted to reach out to our parishioners this month to
extend my gratitude to you all for sharing your time and your
families’ time at Sunday School over the past year that I’ve
gotten to know you all better and to share in my excitement
for the future of Formation at St. Andrew's.
Unfortunately, my heart is incredibly heavy, writing a couple
days after an elementary school was senselessly attacked
in Texas, leaving scores of young children and two teachers
unnecessarily dead.
One of our Vestry’s Foundations this year is to Engage in
Relationships. In times of continued, incomprehensible acts

of terror, it is important that we connect with one another in
love and support in this time of re-traumatization. It is also
important that our children are encouraged to express their
feelings and that we avail ourselves to be there for them to
answer their questions directly, and to let them know of
God’s glory and light after death.
Looking more closely at Formation through engaging
relationships, we will be releasing a survey to our families in
the coming months because we want to better understand
our parishioners’ needs through Formation's ministry. We
would ask that the survey be should be shared with our
children too to more holistically know what they most enjoy
about Sunday School; what, if anything, you or they would
change about Sunday School; What are some ways that
you think we could make our church family more welcoming
for new parishioners and what if any feedback related to
attending different churches that your soul found fulfilling,
which would better serve the St. Andrew’s family.
Our hearts will continue to grieve for the victims and their
families and friends for these senseless acts. Let us give to
the departed, eternal rest.

OUTREACH
Fairfax County Volunteer Service Awards
Doug Wood & Jewell Gould | outreach@standrews.net

The FACETS Hot Meals program is the recipient of a 2022 Fairfax County Volunteer Service Award given by Volunteer
Fairfax, a nonprofit group that coordinates and assists volunteer and charitable organizations serving Fairfax County.
Thank you to all the Hot Meals volunteers for continuing to support our community by contributing your time, talent, and
funding to this important mission. St. Andrew’s has been serving an average of over 200 meals per month during the past 3
months as the continuing pandemic as well as factors such as inflation, including food costs, continue to affect our
community.

El Hogar Forum
Doug Wood & Jewell Gould | outreach@standrews.net

Please mark your calendars for the July 10th visit by Tim Monroe, Executive Director of El Hogar. Tim will give the sermon at
10:00 a.m. on that date as well as host a forum hour afterwards to further discuss El Hogar, with which St. Andrew’s has had
a long relationship, and the ways we can help.

Prayer List
Pam
Linda & Ed Hunter
John & Janet Carver
Bill Hartig
Nancy Knight
Charles Petty
Gloria Covington
Jack Keyser

Hugh Brian Henderson
Olivia Kertesz
Rachel Gordon
Phil Purdom
Christy Bering
Beth Matovick
Natasha Browning
Joe & Karen Steele
Katie Gould
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Felix Benitez
Zach Davis
Annie Sher
Frank Traglia
Charles McLeod
John Strong
Maureen Sullivan
Kendal & Hunter Albury
Mary Jeanne Sabo
Donna Schrock
John & Gayle Brooks

Dan Browne
Andrea Corella
Marlene Taggart
Kate Willette
Terri Bennett
Alana Robinson
Ann Colvig
Deborah England
Donna Fortune
Eddie Fortune
Florence James
Louise Mason

Departed
Andrew Griffiths
(friend of Julie Morgan)
Paul Farmer
(uncle of Tami Phillips)
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FACETS Forum
Doug Wood & Jewell Gould | outreach@standrews.net

Please keep an eye out for our planned FACETS forum hour this Fall. FACETS, which provides food, housing, and
transitional support to homeless people in Fairfax County, is the largest recipient of Outreach funding from St. Andrew’s
and also receives a significant contribution of volunteer hours. We would like to highlight our parish’s involvement in three
main efforts: Hot Meals preparation and distribution, the week-long Hypothermia Prevention program, and our contribution
to FACETS transitional housing. We are hoping to have a representative from FACETS, as well as our FACETS ministry
leads, speak at the forum about the importance of this program and ways parishioners can be involved.

One Thousand Days of Love
Doug Wood & Jewell Gould | outreach@standrews.net

St. Andrew’s is planning to participate in 1000 Days of Love, a program sponsored by Episcopal Relief and Development,
that focuses on the child's first 1,000 days of life, as part of our 50th Anniversary Celebration. This program focuses on
African, South and Central American countries that need support for newborn children through the first stages of their lives.
We would as a parish become involved in providing time and talent to help our families and children understand the
importance of having these supports, not only for our families but for others in the world. Look for more information coming
soon about this program. You can also learn more by visiting the website. www.episcopalrelief.org/1000daysoflove.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stirring the Waters
Sarah Akins & Janet Rife | sacred_ground@standrews.net

You might have heard Father Will mention a new church group called “Stirring the Waters.” So, who are we? We are the
10 folks who participated in the Episcopal Church’s Sacred Ground film- and readings-based dialogue series on race,
grounded in faith. We finished our studies several months ago, but then we realized that we weren’t finished after all. In
fact, we were just beginning. Now we’ve changed our name to Stirring the Waters, and we’re exploring what to do with the
knowledge we’ve gained and with the feelings the programs have stirred within us. We’ll also be looking at what more the
St. Andrew’s community can do to reach the Episcopal Church’s (and, indeed, Jesus’) goal of “beloved community.”

Over the next months – and, hopefully, years! – we’ll be meeting for continued studies and discussions. And we plan to
offer additional Sacred Ground courses so that others at St. Andrew’s can have the opportunity to participate in this
excellent course – and, if desired, join us in Stirring the Waters.
Questions? Please don’t hesitate to chat with Linda Leong, Wayne Leong, Christie Dasher, Jane Girondo, Bob Heyer,
Doug Wood, Vinnie Zagurski, Peggy Fink, Janet Rife, or Sarah Akins.

Parish Retreat to Shrine Mont
Martha Turner | shrinemont@standrews.net

The parish retreat to Shrine Mont is a weekend that offers the opportunity to step away from our hectic lives. You’ll find fall
foliage, fresh mountain air, family time, worship, reflection, fellowship, and fun at this retreat center in Orkney Springs, VA.
We stay in the historic Shrine Mont cottages and dine on famous home-style meals.
This year’s retreat will be the weekend of October 28th-30th. Don’t miss out on this wonderful St. Andrew’s tradition for the
whole family. Registration will be available soon.

VBS Volunteers
Amy Dutton | amy@standrews.net

In order to make our VBS week (July 18-22) the best it can be, we need help from the congregation. Most help is needed the
week of VBS, but there are other opportunities to volunteer in the weeks before. Any amount of help is welcome, even if it’s
only for one day.
To sign up to volunteer, go here: http://tiny.cc/StA-VBS-22. Just select “volunteer” in the drop-down menu and complete
the form. You can also email Amy for more information.
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50 YEARS OF ST. ANDREW’S
Celebrating Our Beautiful Church
Rosemary Phillips | 50th@standrews.net
Have you ever found yourself in the Nave and consciously taken in
the beauty of the space: simple and lofty, warmed with the rich
colors of wood, needlepoint, and stained glass, quietly charged
with the commanding presence of the large altar and wood cross
above? Outside, have you found instant calm in the Memorial
Garden amidst its carefully tended flowers and shrubs? Or have
you explored the grounds beyond the Parish Hall, in the former
Graham property, recognizing signs of ongoing transformation
and imagining future possibilities?
As we celebrate our 50th anniversary let’s offer thanksgivings for
the beautiful church that St. Andrew’s has become, a place that is
welcoming and inspires worship and ministry both within and
beyond our walls. Most especially, may we remember and give
thanks for past and present generations of parishioners, for their
boundless and unselfish gifts of time and energy, creativity and
faith, generosity of spirit and of purse. And, with God’s help and for
His greater purposes in our lives, may we be inspired to continue
in these ways through the years to come.

Eucharist for St. Andrew’s Mission was celebrated by US Army
Chaplain Allen Brown at Burke School, in 1972. The first altar was
a piece of plywood on folding legs, according to early parishioner,
Fred Beck. Note the small wooden cross, St. Andrew’s first. Today
you’ll find it in a glass case just outside the Nave, a
commemoration made for St. Andrew’s 25th anniversary.

Altar preparations at Orange Hunt Elementary ca. 1974-1979.
Families simply pitched in to provide basic needs for worship and
fellowship while additional gifts were offered by area churches.
Pictured is St. Andrew’s first real altar built by Vestry member and
master craftsman, Lee Overson. Described as a “Church in a Box,”
it was used to store hymnals, prayer books, and carpet square
kneelers during the week and then rolled out for services on
Sunday. Among other items, Overson also made a matching
lectern, our Baptismal Font, and Advent wreath holder, all of
which remain in use today. St. James Church, Centreville, donated
the candlesticks.

As with most homes, St. Andrew’s new building had a long punch
list. Furnishings and other needs had to be addressed, keeping
early junior wardens and tireless parish members busy. Informed
by tradition and ingenuity, St. Andrew’s dedication service
assured a beautiful Eucharist Table in what is the Parish Hall
today. Note the Overson altar and matching lectern, earthenware
Eucharist vessels crafted by Chris Fleet, and the St. Andrew’s
Banner created by Mildred Van Aiken, mother of Scootie Prior,
Randall Prior’s wife. Velveteen material from Scootie’s wedding
dress formed part of the banner. A used electronic organ was
donated by Good Shepherd Episcopal Church. A cross was
installed just outside the Parish Hall where it remains planted
today. In 1982, the first of several needlepoint projects were
completed: kneelers with Biblical references to Saint Andrew
crafted for use by clergy, lay readers, and acolytes.
Parish membership grew rapidly
and enlarging the church quickly
became a priority. In 1985, our
church expanded to include the
present Nave, Narthex (gathering
space outside the sanctuary),
Chapel, and education wing.
During construction, the exterior
cross was lifted to the Nave tower
and bolted into place. In due
course the interior was ready.
The Rev. Prior, parishioners, and
others participated in raising the
cross, surely an emotional and
possibly anxious time. In that
year’s annual report, the Rev.
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Prior commented that the exterior cross was particularly
satisfying as it proclaimed our faith to the Burke community and
the ministry to come. Note: from outside and within the Nave, both
crosses are placed so that, according to church tradition, we face
East towards Jerusalem and typically face East while reciting the
Nicene Creed.

As the windows neared completion, plans began for the creation
of needlepoint altar rail kneelers. Designed by Liz Mears and
Martha Turner, the images of flowing water, vines, sheaves of
wheat and grapes evoked Baptism and Eucharist themes. Stitch
by stitch, 16 kneelers were crafted which, when placed together
at the altar rail, made a continuum signifying our unity in Christ.
The canvasses were painted by Denise Pearsall. Some 20 parish
women led by Joanne Boyer and Martha, completed the kneelers
in the spring of 1997. Yet another project was completed in 2002:
needlepoint cushions and kneelers for the Bishop, Priest, and
other altar chairs.
St. Andrew’s has been richly blessed with these and so many
other gifts that contribute to our worship services, among them:
frontals to cover the altar reflecting the changing church seasons;
matching chasubles and stoles for clergy; chalice and paten and
accompanying vessels for Holy Eucharist; handcrafted prayer
desks; tables for the Narthex, a Sanctuary Light, and Tabernacle;
brass flower vases, an Advent frontal designed and crafted for the
Chapel, candlesticks and frontal for the children’s altar; gifts
towards pipe organ and Graham property acquisition; even
hundreds of copies of Lift Every Voice and Sing hymnals.

The new Nave seemed almost spartan, though warmed with rich
red carpet and many wood tones. The windows were clear glass,
but that would soon change. The Overson Baptismal Font, St.
Andrew’s Banner, and tall candlesticks linked the new with the old,
as did the Overson altar and lectern which fit perfectly in the new
Chapel. Meanwhile, a new altar was constructed for use during
Children’s Chapel in the Parish Hall.
The years between 1985 and the
early 2000s witnessed continued
parish
growth
and
the
accomplishment of several major
projects which enhanced our
worship experience and space.
Parishioner and artist, Elizabeth
(Liz) Mears first designed and
constructed the Holy Cross and
Holy Spirit stained glass windows
in the Chapel (1989-1991). She
was next asked to tackle the eight
Nave windows. The overall theme
of the windows is the Salvation
History of the church within which
each window has a specific topic,
such as Creation, Resurrection,
the Passion, and Eucharist. Dedicated in 1994, the Nave windows
were underwritten by individuals, families, groups, and the Parish
at large as both memorials for loved ones and thanksgivings.
Follow the link to learn more about the content of the windows
and the project: www.standrews.net/about-us/parish-windows.
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The church Nave, Chapel, and Narthex we occupy today reflect
the repairs and future-oriented improvements which were
accomplished as part of the Ministry for Tomorrow! Capital
Campaign (2007 – 2010). Highlights included: roof repairs;
improved acoustics; slate flooring to replace the red carpet;
enhanced space at the altar and enlivened reredos (screen);
installation of our pipe organ, opening up the Chapel, and
brightening the Narthex via skylights; and purchasing of the
Graham property.

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
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Located outside, near the Nave’s
east wall is the Memorial Garden.
Envisioned as part of the 1985
expansion it is intended for the
interment of church members and
their immediate families. Dedicated
on All Saints’ Day, 1990, the Garden
has
involved
numerous
improvements over the years and is
a wonderful place of comfort and
contemplation.
Designed
by
parishioner Michael Walsh, it was
shepherded for many years by John,
Shirley, and Chelsey Dunham and
today’s faithful gardener, Chris
Umberger. Recent renovations were overseen by Paul Foley and
Christine Kelly.
The grounds surrounding our church also
have been nurtured over the decades by
junior wardens, lawn mowing teams, and
other green thumb folks. Many have
given generously of their time, abilities,
and financial resources to maintain,
improve and enhance the grounds.
Pictured is the lovely gathering spot just
outside the Parish Hall, dedicated to
Glinda Faye Richardson, as a place to
find comfort, inspiration, and peace.

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

Between the south side of the church and nearby Sydenstricker
Road lies the former Graham property, grounds that offer
tantalizing possibilities for increased ministry in the years to come.
Much has already happened: collaboration with our Boy Scout
troops and individual Eagle Scout candidates resulted in building
a fire pit, labyrinth, pre-school outdoor activity area, and an
outdoor chapel. Pictured is the altar and cross constructed by
Paul Hardin from wood that was part of the Graham home (20152017).
One wonders how this space may change in coming years, how it
will look, and to what new purposes it may be dedicated to further
St. Andrew’s mission. One wonders, but with confidence. Referring
to the efforts of those who created the altar rail kneelers, the Rev.
Prior stated in his April 1997 dedication sermon:

“…the model for ministry, for the proclamation of the gospel and
for the use of gifts for the good of the whole body has never lost its
relevance or power. To give unstintingly for the wellbeing of others
whose resources are limited, to use your gifts to glorify God and
edify the church is still at the heart of what we are about as a
community.

That process goes on in the church in countless ways today, and
at St. Andrew’s we are richly blessed both by the dedication of
resources to meet the needs of others and by gifts freely and
unhesitatingly offered to glorify God and serve the church.”
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UPCOMING EVENTS

L ECTIONARY R EADINGS
(www.lectionarypage.net)

JUNE 5, 2022

JUNE 5, 2022

Pentecost

St. Andrew’s ‘70s Picnic Bash
Jane Girondo | 50th@standrews.net

Mark your calendars and break out your bell-bottoms, tube socks, and peace signs for
the St. Andrew’s 50th Anniversary ‘70s Bash on Sunday, June 5th from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. Help us celebrate 50 amazing years with a gathering that will take us back to this
congregation’s 1970s roots.

Genesis 11:1-9
Psalm 104:25-35, 37
Acts 2:1-21
John 14:8-17, (25-27)

JUNE 12, 2022
Trinity Sunday

Festivities will include live music, food trucks, bouncy houses, games, and prizes for the
best ’70s outfits. This bash is guaranteed to have something for everyone: balloon
animals, limbo, musical chairs, great food, dancing to classic ‘70s music, and, most
importantly, fantastic fellowship.

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15

The picnic will take place immediately following the 10:00 a.m. service on Sunday, June
5th. Take advantage of this rare opportunity to come to church in whatever ‘70s attire or
outdoor play clothes you see fit!

2nd Sunday after Pentecost

Use this link (https://hangrypanda.square.site) to pre-order your food from the Hangry
Panda Food Truck. Make sure the pick-up address listed is 6509 Sydenstricker Road.

JUNE 12, 2022

JUNE 19, 2022
1 Kings 19:1-4, (5-7), 8-15a
Psalm 42 and 43
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39

JUNE 26, 2022

Evensong for Trinity Sunday
Gabe Simerson | gabe@standrews.net

Join the St. Andrew’s choir on Sunday, June 12th, at 5:00 p.m. for the very last choral
service of the season, featuring works by Noble, Mendelssohn, and more.

3rd Sunday after Pentecost

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20
Galatians 5:1,13-25
Luke 9:51-62

Evensong, a musical service of Evening Prayer lasting well under an hour, is almost
entirely sung and is an ideal service for any kind of worshipper; whether you want to sing
more and hear great music or would rather engage in a no-pressure meditative
experience as the choir worships on your behalf, evensong remains one of Anglicanism’s
crowning jewels and has something for everyone.

JULY 18-22, 2022
Vacation Bible School
Amy Dutton | amy@standrews.net

Vacation Bible School (July 18th-22nd) is our camp for kids ages 3½
to rising 4th graders. We start each morning at 9:00 a.m. and spend
the day making crafts, singing, eating snacks, and listening to Bible
stories until pick-up at 12:00 p.m. Classes will be both inside and
outside (weather depending) so dress kids appropriately. The cost is
$30/child ($70 family max - registration cost only) and $8/t-shirt (tshirts are optional). Money & registration are due by June 20th.

When registering a child, please register yourself (parent/guardian) first, then add your
children. Volunteers can also use the form to sign up to help. There is no registration cost
and t-shirts are free for volunteers.
Sign up here: http://tiny.cc/StA-VBS-22
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

6

7

Gene Girondo

Hannah McKinley

David MacLean

Nolan Valliere

12

Saturday

2

3

4

Emily Steele

Barbara Klix

Anna Pohlmann

Margaret Reagan

Carolyn Keller

Sarah Akins

Adam Withington

Luke Mannweiler

5

Friday

1

8

Julia Kosowski

9

10

Todd McKeever

11
Carl Jones

Beth Shannon

13

14

Peggy Fink

FLAG DAY

Alex Reba

15

16

17

Christopher Brady

Parke Shappy-Behn

Stephanie Emert

23

24

18

Sherry Slawski
Lori Foster

19

FATHER’S DAY

20

21

Karen DeMarco

Kelly Withington

SUMMER BEGINS

22
Maggie McKinley

25
Anne Brannam
Kit Thompson
Erin Rhoads

26

27

28

Tony Faison

Barbara Eckman

Brendan Stuck

Rich Richardson

29

30
Alice Roerig
Shelby Locke

Don’t see your name on your birthday? Let us know!
Contact Emily (emily@standrews.net) and we’ll get you added to the list.
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
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DIRECTORY
Clergy & Staff

2022 Vestry

The Rev. Will Packard | Rector
will@standrews.net

Betsy Cotten | Senior Warden
srwarden@standrews.net

The Rev. Colleen Schiefelbein | Assistant Priest
colleen@standrews.net

Jonathan Withington | Junior Warden
jrwarden@standrews.net

Michelle Ramsdell | Parish Administrator
michelle@standrews.net
Emily Nein | Communications Director
emily@standrews.net
Amy Dutton | Director of Family Ministry
amy@standrews.net
Gabe Simerson | Interim Organist & Choirmaster
gabe@standrews.net
Tami Phillips | Preschool Director
preschool@standrews.net
Carlos Guzman | Sexton
sexton@standrews.net

Doug Wood | Register
register@standrews.net
Pam Rozelsky | Treasurer
treasurer@standrews.net

Sarah Akins & Stacey Peters | Fellowship
fellowship@standrews.net
Sarah Gregory & Woody Browne | Formation
formation@standrews.net
Jewell Gould & Doug Wood | Outreach
outreach@standrews.net
Brian Chatman | Stewardship
stewardship@standrews.net
Dave Umberger & Karan Wright | Welcome & Worship
welcome@standrews.net & worship@standrews.net

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
6509 Sydenstricker Road, Burke, VA 22015
www.standrews.net | (703) 455-2500
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